
 
 

  

Maryland Health Benefit Exchange 
Standing Advisory Committee 
Thursday September 14, 2017 

2:00-3:30pm 
Maryland Department of Transportation, Ground Floor 

7201 Corporate Center Drive Hanover, MD 21076 
 
 

Members Present 
Vinny DeMarco   Robyn Elliott    
Al Helfenbein   Chris Keene (phone)    
Leni Preston   Robert Metz (Carefirst for Deb Rivkin) 
Mark Hathaway  
 
Members Absent 
Tony McCann   Sanford “Sandy” Walters 
Kimberly Cammarata  Laurence “Larry” Polsky, MD 
Karl Cooper 
 
Others Present  
Howard Haft; Michele Eberle; Andy Ratner; Venkat Koshanam, MHBE 
Robert Axelrod, Kaiser Permanente 
Chris Yeiser; Laura Spicer, UMBC 
 
Welcome & Introductions 
Co-chair Al Helfenbein called the meeting to order. 
Minutes for August 10, 2017 were approved with unanimous vote. 
 
MHBE Executive Update 
Howard Haft, M.D. Interim Executive Director for MHBE provided a brief update regarding 
current activities of MHBE, highlighting that one week ago MCO shopping began with the help 
of MDH and the MCOs.  As of September 13, 11,000 people had logged on to shop for an MCO.   
Dr. Haft also stated that there are 53 days left until open enrollment.    
 
A brief discussion followed regarding Dr. Haft’s quote about “a drop in 4,000 “ and what that 
meant for people going into Medicaid and SHOP.   
 
 
 



 
 

  
Leni Preston asked about the Standardized Benefit Design Workgroup and Michele Eberle, said 
there were two meetings left and that the group was working collaboratively towards a 
standard benefit. 
 
SAC New Membership Recommendation Update 
Dr. Haft went over the recruitment process for new candidates and stated that there were 
many impressive candidates and their areas of expertise were varied.  He then showed the list 
of applicants on the screen.  Anna Davis, potential member, was present at the meeting.  Robyn 
Elliott thanked Michele and the other members of MHBE for the recruitment of a very qualified 
list of candidates. 
 
Maryland Health Connection Enhancement 
Venkat Koshanam briefly explained what the MCO plan shopping implementation project was 
about and said that the project was completed on time and under budget.  He showed slides of 
the project timeline, the legacy and current process and then the MCO enrollment numbers as 
of September 14, 2017. Robyn Elliott asked how long before they are auto assigned?  Michele 
Eberle said 28 days.  There was discussion about MAGI and non-MAGI eligibility and enrollment 
current processes.    

 
MHBE Marketing Study and Open Enrollment Campaign 
Andy Ratner discussed what’s new for 2018 open enrollment and how MHBE Marketing 
conducted research with about 500 consumers, both insured and uninsured and most seem 
pleased if they have insurance, anxious if they don’t but cost is always a top concern. His office 
is working with IT to get automated text messages to mobile users about renewals and 
deadlines.  Leni Preston suggested using this resource as possibly a way to remind people to 
have yearly check-ups.  Andy said that because of HIPPA rules, people would have to sign up for 
this, but it was good idea.  More than 30 statewide enrollment events scheduled so far on the 
first and last weekends of open enrollment, “Beat the Rush” Nov. 3-5, and “Last Chance” Dec. 
9-11.  
 
Public Comments 
Chris Keene asked about the cost of the 2nd lowest silver plan as the benchmark for determining 
APTC in areas where there is only one plan being offered and the impact on out of pocket costs 
to consumers.  It appears that the APTC will be increased to the point that many consumers will 
pay less premium out of pocket.  Chris will share his analysis. 
 
Meeting Adjourned 


